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Most of the pages in this hymnal are blank.
After all, what would an atheist have to
sing about and to whom would he sing his
praises. This book is intended as a jab at
atheists who, ironically, talk about God
quite a bit. This book is intended to give
the atheists a reference for sacred hymns so
that they may celebrate April 1st (April
Fools Day) as Secular Day on which they
will celebrate all their disbeliefs.
As
stated, most of these pages are blank.
Therefore they can be used as scratch
paper. Write down your thoughts or
scribble on them. If you feel a sneeze
coming on feel free to rip out a page and
use it to blow you nose. After all, they dont
believe in God so it wouldnt be
sacrilegious.
There are atheist proverbs
and life lessons between each hymn (blank
page). Again this is intended as a novelty
item written by a Christian who feels a
need to have a little fun at the expense of a
group of people whose religious disbeliefs
are founded on the four basic (D)s (denial,
disbelief, disillusion and delusion.)
Consider for a moment what atheism has
done for the world. Atheism was the
philosophy taught to communists in the
U.S.S.R. Look at how well that turned out.
There have been many famous atheists
who lived their lives knowing there was no
accountability for their actions. Among
them are; Communist dictator Joseph
Stalin who killed more than 40 million
people, Pol Pot, Italian dictator Benito
Mussolini, Mao Zedong, Jeffrey Dahmer
and Kim Jong II just to name a few. Wow,
such role models.
The author used the
pen name Phillip Space as a symbolic
gesture. It symbolizes a need to fill an
empty space in the lives of the
non-believers. This would be an excellent
gift for the religiously disenfranchised or
any Christian who enjoys a good laugh.
Give one to your atheist friends as a gag
gift. Again, it wouldnt be sacrilegious to
consider their religious beliefs to be a gag.
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Atheist Song - First hymnal for - YouTube - 3 min - Uploaded by Steve MartinBuy at Best Buy:
http:///smscrebLIVEbb Clip from Steve Martin and the Steep Canyon (Hymns and pages) Hava Nagilas for the Jews.
(For the Jews) Baptists have the rock of ages. (Rock of ages) Atheists just sing the blues. (Romantics play) Any other
atheists out there like singing church hymns and songs Giles Fraser: Loose canon: Holy Saturday is the theological
no mans land between the crucifixion and the resurrection where faith is Atheist Playlist - Kids Without God Not so
much the hymns themselves but the music. Ralph Vaughan Williams, who wrote numerous hymn tunes was a self
professed atheist. Atheist Song - First hymnal for Atheists The Rational Response Squad Could some MeFites
recommend music that might be considered praise hymns for atheists, freethinkers, etc. that is, emotive songs with
recognizable Steve Martin - Atheists Dont Have No Songs lyrics First and so far only song in the new Atheist
Hymnal. http:///gap/2010/11/a-compendium-of-religious-musi.html. : Atheist Hymns - 4 min - Uploaded by
FreedomTunersSteve Martin and the Steep Canyon Rangers perform at Merlefest 2010. Steve Martin - Atheists Atheist
Hymnal - The Thinking Atheist L. M. Practical Atheism. 1 HERE is a God, all nature cries : The heavns and earth this
truth conYet this, the atheist fool denies, [fess And dares his impious Atheists Dont Have No Songs Steve Martin and
the Steep Canyon This has been around for a few years, but well worth a listen. Tee hee! YouTube Preview Image. I
have seen some comments here and there hymnal Archives - STUPID I, personally, do not think I need any other
hymns or anthems than this one (despite the religious imagery): There is a crack in everything, thats In Monologue: Did
You Notice Atheists Dont Have No Songs? 2) Like many religious hymns, a primary theme of the song is Paula
Poundstone once joked that the hymn at her atheist church was 99 Praise hymns for atheists, agnostics, pantheists,
and freethinkers by Luke Muehlhauser on September 21, 2009 in Video. There are long lists of atheistic songs here
and elsewhere, but here are my top faves. (The ones with Atheists Dont Have No Songs - Steve Martin and The Steep
Canyon Dear Godby XTC: More on the atheist end of the spectrum is this song about the evil in the world done in the
name of God. The lyrics address God directly, An atheist song Why Evolution Is True The Atheist Hymnal [link=(http:///watch?v=uCCqCETQBY0)]Atheist just have the blues [/link] Sorry if Germans (no fricks Atheist First
Hymnal - Forums - CNET Swing Low Sweet Chariot. Amazing Grace. I dont know if these count as hymns, but they
Pankaj Batra, From Atheist to Spiritual and back to Atheist. Atheist Song - First hymnal for Atheists - YouTube - 4
min - Uploaded by V1de0LovrMix - Steve Martin - Atheists Dont Have No Songs (Live on Letterman 03-16- 2011)
[HD The Atheist Hymnal Sri Lankan Priest Apologizes After Someone Accidentally Prints Lyrics to Tupacs Hail
Mary Instead of Prayer Hail MaryhymnalTupac The Atheists Who Sing Hymns - Patheos Anyway, I wasnt aware
that Steve Martin was an atheist, but I suspected he This is the entire atheist hymnal, right here: a little song called The
Six Rules That Define Secular Hymns - Patheos I thought better of Steve Martin before. Stupid. Hes pointless. He
uses the notion that the majority of his public know nothing about atheism and What are your favourite religious
songs or hymns despite being an - 4 min - Uploaded by 45zarathustraSteve Martin - The Atheist Song - Mountain
Song Festival Sept. 11, 2010 - Duration: 4:07. Terry Steep Canyon Rangers Atheist Hymnal - Patheos - 4 minSteve
Martin and the Steep Canyon Rangers sing this hilarious song from the first atheist Steve Martin - Atheists Dont
Have No Songs (Live on Letterman 03 Christians have their hymns and pages, Hava Nagilas for the Jews, Baptists
have the rock of ages, Atheists just sing the blues. Romantics play Claire de Lune, The Psalms and Hymns: With the
Catechism, Confession of Faith, and - Google Books Result M. Atheism. l HERE is a God, all nature cries : The
heavns and earth this truth confess Yet this, the atheist fool denies, And dares his impious thoughts Atheists Dont Have
No Songs (with Lyrics) Godless Girl Steve Martin and the Atheist Hymnal James Rovira Steve Martin and the
Atheist Hymnal. Updated 29th May at 10:35 a.m. with a discussion of atheism as a methodological assumption and of
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